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1.0 Essay 1: Changes in the US Economy from 1945-1989
1.1












Boom (1945-1968)
Intro
o
o
o
WWII
o

100% Economic Growth during this period.
7% population-50% manufacture.
“American Dream”-High Standard of Living

War industry-2% unemployment-$134 billion in government bonds-huge
spending period after war.
o There were also much higher wages and increase in overtime.
o 6 million women join workforce.
o Government began to receive a huge amount of tax-enough to pay for half of
WWII costs. Income tax first charged in 1943.
Trends
o Franchises (McDonalds)-Huge benefits such as encouraging
entrepreneurs/Mergers/Transnational/Globalisation (global economy in 1955
dominated by companies such as Exxon).
o There were those for and those against globalisation.
o It occurred due to the dollar being the main currency throughout the world, it
was cheap to set up factories abroad and foreign countries promised lower
taxes.
o There was also an Americanisation with things such as Coca Cola.
o 50% of manufacturers controlled by 150 companies.
o US became largest overseas investor in the world.
Investment
o Domestic-Keynesian Economy “Priming the pump” (pump money to avoid
recession).
o 1944 G.I Bill (cheap veteran loans-gave out $20 billion to 7.8 m).
o Social Welfare-1948 Truman Fair Deal reforms (raised minimum
wage)/Federal-Aid Highway Act (68,000 km). Johnson Great Society-$800
million
o Foreign-Martial Plan to Italy, France, Portugal ($13.5 billion)/Lent money
abroad in return for trade/tried to end communism. “Trade for aid”-Imperial
Economics.
Defence
o Korea/Vietnam/Arms Race/Cold War/Space Race-NASA (9,000 companies).
o Conscript army-defence industries profit-weapons related companies.
o Military bases were set up in 30 countries.
o This caused industrial expansion of the Sun Belt which includes California.
o As a result the GNP rose to $500,000 million by 1960.
Other
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o

o
o

1.2










Energy-oil and cars (controlled 65% of world oil reserves with British and
Dutch). First Nuclear power station set up in 1957. By 1970-atomic energy
accounted for 8% of total electivity.
New technology-electronics expanded-US a world leader.
Baby Boom-1946-4 million babies born. Demands for goods and services such as
cars. 1950’s-Over 130 million cars.

Bust (1968-1989)
Tension
o Tension between economy and defence spending.
o 1980-1983 saw he worst recession since the 1930’s
o John Kennedy-New Frontier-1960. (increased defence spending and social
welfare).
Deficit Spending
o Johnson took office in 1963.
o Great Society-cut income taxes-$800 m.
o Vietnam overspending and increased government borrowing with higher prices
and higher unemployment. Cost US $100 billion a year.
Oil crisis/Domestic Recession
o 1973.
o US offered Israel a $2.2 billion arms deal to try to raise money after its war with
Egypt.
o Organisation of Petroleum Exporting Countries increases price of oil which
caused higher inflation.
o The effect was so big as America was currently importing 30% of its oil
o Stagflation-combination of high inflation with low growth and trade deficits.
There was also a drop in income and government spending.
o 1960’s-unemployment rises to 8.5% and America sees decline in exports.
o Manufacturing was in decline, but there were not enough white collar workers
which affect economy and employment also.
Economy worsens
o Nixon was forced to resign after revaluing the dollar and freezing price rises for
3 months). Ford takes over and began to cut spending and increase taxes.
o America had 8 years of trade deficits during the 1970’s.
o Called for Americans to “Whip Inflation Now” as it was at 7%.
o This failed to have any affect.
o In 1975 there was a change of tactic with income tax rebates and a lowering of
Corporation Tax. However, this did not help much and unemployment was at
around 8%.
o Carter then took office and another oil crisis hit and he set up a Department of
Energy to try and raise awareness about conserving supplies. He also increased
government spending and interest rates.
o No notice was taken and by 1979 inflation was 13%. The economy was on the
brink of collapse.
Reagan (1981)
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“Reaganomics”-cutting welfare, encouraging work and reducing taxes which
helped economy to improve.
o Inflation fell to 4% with unemployment at 5% after he left office. It also led to
the creation of 13 m new jobs.
o Most of it was due to deficit spending with government borrowing soaring. It
reached $2.6 trillion in 1988.
o Also the number of millionaires increased by 100,000 each year but the policies
did little for the poor and the gap between rich and poor widened.
Competition
o This came to a head in 1970’s when America imported more than it exported.
o It was overtaken economically by the EEC.
o Heavy competition from car industry in West Germany and Japan. By 1987,
America imported 37% of its cars from 1%.
o Share of world trade fell to 15% as imports began to flood in due to the free
trade that Reagan had been committed to.
o Foreign investors came to America and bought up stocks and property.
o This caused a decline of domestic products and a rise in unemployment.
o
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2.0 Essay 2 Consumer Society post 1945














Introduction
o Post war psyche-desire and availability of goods.
o Baby boom/low interest rates/savings.
o WWII-$134 billion in bonds-created 50’s “economy of abundance”.
o New rich created-50’s (oil) and 80’s (I.T).
o Middle Class-this grew and by 1956-white collar outnumbered blue collar.
Leisure
o Work hours fallen by 15 hours to 40 hours per week in 1950.
o Television-1955-32 million TV’s/cinema and plays drop/colour TV’s introduced
(25% of annual income)/1955-25 million TV dinners (up from 5,000).
o Sport-A lot more events-1953 14 million attended baseball games/family
centred (Little League)/President Eisenhower-golf/larger salaries/racism
remained (boxing only professional sport they played in)/Private clubs excluded
blacks.
Arts/Travel
o Arts-More money spent on music and literature. 1964 $1 billion on
books/musicals such as West Side Story/Red Scare and TV leads to less cinema
but increase in 1970’s/launch of paper back books (Pocket Books)
o Housing-G.I Bill/Housing Act (subsidies for the poor)
o Holidays and Travel-Theme parks (Disneyland in 1955)/Drive In (McDonalds
1954 $37 million annual sales/jet aircraft 1958.
Range of Goods
o New inventions such as microwaves and dishwashers.
o Spending increased and by 1950’s America with 7% of the world’s population
was producing 50% of the world’s goods.
o 20 million fridges sold each year
Suburbia
o Abraham Levitt developed the suburbs with a collection of houses that all had
the same floor plans, pre fab walls etc. They became known as “Levittowns”.
o Where middle classes could live with their families after the hug baby boom.
o 1948-1952-more births than in previous 30 years.
o Houses, shops, malls all sprang up in suburbs.
o A number of grants made this possible such as the GI Bill and the Housing Act
which subsidised poorer families.
o By 1950’s 25% of Americans moved to the suburbs.
Car Culture
o By 1970-130 million cars. More and more manufacturers with prices lowered so
cars could be for everyone. This caused a big move of businesses to the suburbs.
o Federal-Aid Highways Act (1956)-built 68,000 km of motorway.
o Drive in/Cark parks/Image and status/city traffic problems
o 1970’s oil crisis-manufacturing fell-consumers demand more practical cars.
Buy now, Pay later
o Instalment Buying-became a post-war fad.
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Phrase coined by General Motors
Originally used by Diner’s Club.
Credit card debt soared 150% in the late 1950’s.
1970’s-600 million credit cards being used by 150 million Americans (American
Express).
Advertising
o Huge industry as more and more televisions were bought. 1960-90% of all
American homes had a TV.
o 100% increased on money spent on advertising.1950-$5.7 billion.
o 1955-20% of all broadcasting time was used by adverts.
o Packard wrote a book called Hidden Persuaders which talked about the power of
advertising.
Critics
o Beatniks-Ginsburg/Kerouac-poets that spoke out against the changes in society.
o David Riesman-The Lonely Crowd-spoke out against conformism. “I would like
to be able to fly if everybody else did”.
o William H Whyte-The Organisation Man-loyalty to one’s job replacing loyalty to
one’s family.
o John Galbraith-spending on services such as education, health was inadequate.
o Ralph Nader-Criticised safety issues, demanded all foodstuffs show their
ingredients and was the creator of child-proof caps on medicine.
o
o
o
o
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3.0 Essay 3 Foreign Policy 1945-1972
3.1














Berlin
Intro
o US feared communism (McCarthyism).
o US would abandon isolationism and commit itself.
How it began
o US saw communism as a threat to freedom and as a tyranny which must be
stopped.
o USSR and US were divided by their politics/ideologies and their rivalry but as
long as the war lasted they remained united in stopping Germany.
Yalta Conference (1945)
o Stalin, Churchill and Roosevelt attended.
o They decided that Berlin would be divided in 4 zones (background to crisis).
o Tension remained about what to do with Germany/Poland.
Potsdam Conference
o Roosevelt had been replaced by Truman.
o Stalin, Truman and Churchill met with hope that it would moderate Soviet
policies.
o Smokescreen-Divide Austria/Germany into 4. Try Nazi leaders.
o However, they did not progress with the issues they were divided on such as the
political future of Poland.
o After the atomic bombs were dropped in Japan, a great power rivalry began
between the USSR and the US.
Communist Threat
o Stalin began to ensure that communist governments were in control in Eastern
Europe through rigging elections, violence etc.
o As Churchill said “an iron curtain has descended across the continent”.
o Due to bad economies in France and Italy-Communist parties became strong.
o Also communism spread to Greece and Turkey.
Truman Doctrine
o Britain could no longer supply aid to Turkey/Greece after WWII.
o US “would support free peoples who are resisting subjugation by armed
minorities”.
o $400 million in aid was given to Greece and Turkey for arms and supplies which
helped them battle communism (containment).
Marshall Plan
o Prosperity in Europe would be a motivation to stop communism and would also
provide markets for American goods.
o Secretary of State, George Marshall, announced his plan which offered massive
economic aid to Europe to help it recover from damage of WWII. ($13.5 billion)
o Stalin made sure that Eastern European countries did not accept it.
o West Germany now triggered a general European recovery.
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3.2









o The plan hardened divisions between the US and USSR.
Berlin Crisis Background
o US and allies joined together their zones in to help economic reform which they
hope it would lead to eventual unification.
o However, Stalin wanted to keep Germany week and divided and established a
communist state in the Soviet zone.
o Berlin was right in middle of Soviet zone and Stalin wanted to remove it as an
island of democracy.
Crisis Begins
o As part of Marshall Aid, the deutschmark was introduced into West Germany
and Western zones in Berlin.
o At this, Stalin ordered the blockade of West Berlin’s roads and railways. Stalin
thought the US could not remain there.
Operation Vittles
o Decided to fly supplies into the city.
o To ensure the Soviets didn’t act militarily, B-29 bombers were moved to bases in
Britain.
o The Berlin Airlift went on for 320 days and was often met with Soviet
annoyances. By Easter 1949 a plane was landing every 90 seconds.
o In May 1949 the Soviets resigned and reopened the routes.
o Berlin, as Truman said, had become a symbol of America’s “dedication to the
cause of freedom”.
Results
o NATO formed in 1949.
o Germany permanently divided-Federal Republic/Germany Democratic Republic.
o Warsaw Pact (alliance of communist countries)/West Germany joins NATO.
o Cold War had begun and it dominated diplomacy.

Korea
Divided at 38th Parallel after World War Two.
In June 1950, the Communist North (Kim Il Sung) invades the US-backed South
(Syngman Rhee).
Truman maintained containment-feared a blow to the US prestige and believed that
Stalin was behind the invasion.
Got the UN Security Council to condemn the North’s actions and was able to send in a US
force under Douglas MacArthur. They landed in Inchon in September 1950. They had a
good success in driving forces back
They then went to invade the North but were near the Chinese border. The Chinese
feared attack and issued threats.
Yet MacArthur dismissed concerns, pushed forward and ended up being attacked by
300,000 Chinese.
At this, MacArthur was replaced with Ridgeway. In November 1951, peace talks began in
Panmunjom.
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3.4

















They dragged out for 2 years with disagreement over sending back Communist
prisoners who didn’t want to return to North. Stalin was happy to see US bogged down
and didn’t help.
New Eisenhower Administration sped things up by threatening the possibility of using
Nuclear weapons.
After Stalin died in 1953, the new government was willing to form an agreement. A
ceasefire was called and a De-Militarised Zone was formed.
Consequences:
2,500,000 died. 33,000 US soldiers die. $44 billion spent. Containment was a success.

Berlin Wall
West Berlin became prosperous-3 million left the East.
Khrushchev demanded that Kennedy and U.S withdraw from West by threatening
invasion. Kennedy refuses to be bullied and calls up reserves. “It would be a cold
winter”.
Soviet build a wall between East and West-U.S protest but take no action.
Berlin Wall eased tensions as stopped immigrants. US used as a major form of
propaganda.

Cuba
Tension 1960:
U2 spy-plane shot down over Russia.
Berlin Wall had been set up.
Missile gap began to form-more competition.
Fidel Castro led communist revolution in Cuba.
Kennedy tried to get rid of Castro in Bay of Pigs invasion but failed.
Soviet began to set up missile bases in Cuba-capable of hitting US.
Events:
Kennedy decides to blockade Cuba and prevent ships from entering it. Any found
carrying missiles would be turned back.
He chose this option after an EXCOMM meeting over bombing the missile sites or
invading Cuba as he feared that would lead to more chaos.
The two superpowers became on the brink of war with the threats of nuclear weapons
and a U2 spy-plane shot down over Cuba.
Kennedy eventually agreed to call off the blockade after his brother Robert send a
message to the Soviet Ambassador in Cuba and agreed not to invade Cuba and withdraw
missiles within 6 months.
Results:
A hotline was set up between the two superpowers to prevent this happening again and
to improve communications.
The Test Ban Treaty (1963) was signed which prevented the testing of missiles in the
atmosphere, space or under water.
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4.0 Essay 4: How did the US become involved in Vietnam and why
did it escalate in the 1960’s?








Intro
o Vietnam-French Colony/Ho Chi Minh (communist/nationalist)
o Vietminh-fought Japan in WWI, received US aid
o 1945-Seized control of South-Democratic Republic of Vietnam
US get involved
o French were shattered-1954-US pay 80% of France’s costs.
o Believed Vietminh were Kremlin tools-Ho Chi not just communist
o Feared losing surrounding states to communism
Division
o US wouldn’t sent military-France surrender
o Geneva Accords-17th parallel divide
o US make South independent-Diem and gave $1 billion aid
o Diem unpopular-discriminated Buddhist-National Liberation Front
(Vietcong) formed
Kennedy (1961)
o Containment-increased military and financial aid.
o Sent 400 Green Berets to help South
o Urged Diem to change but didn’t want to be seen as force
o Anti Diem riots-US army urged to overthrow him and Diem murdered.
Military Government (Saigon)-instability.

Start of 2nd Essay
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Johnson (1963)
o Not experiences-retained policies/advisors (McNamara)
o Didn’t want communism-damage of US prestige, USSR take advantages of
American weakness, trigger communism in area. “I am not going to lose
Vietnam”.
o More interest in domestic-Great Society
o Tried for limited war and not provoke Chinese but drawn in.
Gulf of Tonkin
o August 1964-USS Maddox on patrol exchanged fire with North Vietnamese
torpedo boats.
o 2 days later-claim of unprovoked attack-Johnson orders bomb against North
military targets.
o Gulf of Tonkin Resolution-take “all necessary steps”-involvement grew
without formal declaration of war.
o Result-increased number of Vietcong/85% America support.
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1964 Election
o Pretended to be moderate/Goldwater-extremist
o Won with landslide-changed policy/secret meetings to bomb
 Rolling Thunder
o February 1965-Operation Rolling Thunder
o Lasted 3 years/12,000 tonnes dropped a month by Sep 1966
o Results-Stiffened guerrilla opposition/bad propaganda (50,000 civilians
killed)
 First US troops
o March 1965-Request for soldiers to protect airbase
o More and more requests-1968-500,000 troops
o Many people conscripted for one year/easy for wealthy to avoid
st
End of 1 Essay
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Conditions
o Guerrilla tactics-jungle/booby traps
o Herbicides (Agent Orange)/Napalm-often killed civilians
o Morale-weather/AWOL/Drugs/Fragging-killed 600
Opposition
o Anti War Protests-University/Teach ins/rallies
o Media-Contributed to defeat/no censorship/brought war into living rooms
(Tet Offensive)
o Political-Normal Mailer/King-condemned black people fighting and waste of
lives. Democrats against
o My Lai Massacre horrified public-347 civilians killed
o Diplomacy failed/US suspend bombs/Communists take advantage
Tet Offensive
o 30th January 1968-Vietcong and North attack South
o US embassy in Saigon attacked
o South and US fought and regained control.
o Success-Military-great victory/58,000 killed
o Failure-Political-Sight of Vietcong shocked Americans
o Wise Men (generals/statesmen)-recommended that Johnson withdraw
Resignation
o Johnson faces increasing challenges/war destroyed him
o 31st March 1968-announced on TV that would not run again
o Had wanted to limit war but the harder he tried to find solution the more
deeply he got involved.
o He had refused to raise taxes to pay for it which created inflation
o It divided the nation and made citizens more suspicious
Nixon (1968)
o Aim to get out of Vietnam while maintaining US credibility
o Vietnamization policy-strengthen South to cope alone
o Phased withdrawel-1969-69,000
o Containment still alive
Anti-War intensifies
History Leaving Cert Revision Notes James Esses
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o Protests lessen as troops come home but some extremists bomb
o Nixon used the extremist violence from it to discredit the movement
o Working class angry as middle class defy being in war
o Extension of War to Cambodia angers:
o Kent State Uni Massacre-4 killed
o Jackson State Uni-2 shot
o Vietnam Veterans Against the War-claimed it was brutal
o Pentagon Papers-say that Johnson had deceived people
End of Involvement
o 1972-North attack. South was stronger and defeated offensive
o Operation Linebacker-41,500 bomb attacks and force negotiation
o January 1973-Paris Peace Accords:
o US withdraw all within 60 days
o North agree to ceasefire and release POW’s within 60 days
o North still control 40% of south
o End of March-final troops leave.
o South Collapse:
o War resumed, didn’t trust each other, US didn’t help, Vietnam unified, new
brutal regime
Conclusion
o 2.5 million Vietnamese died, 58,000 US soldiers died
o $112 billion cost of war
o Defeat for policy of containment as surrounding countries and Vietnam
became communist
o Weakened the Democratic Party
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5.0 Essay 5 Harry Truman


Intro
o President from 1945-1953 when Roosevelt died.
o Believed in strong leadership “the buck stops here”.
o Farming background-sympathetic to less well off-not good at public speaking.



Japan
o After Japan did not surrender in WWII, Truman ordered atomic bombs to be
dropped on Hiroshima and Nagasaki.
o He wanted an end to the war and not have lose lives invading.
o This began the nuclear age and enlarged US power.
Cold War
o Did not trust USSR and believed that they should not vie in.
o He developed a policy of containment and back it with a policy of maintaining
strong nuclear forces (deterrence).
o Introduced the Truman Docterine to help Greece and Turkey resist communism
as he wanted to help “free peoples”.
o Also introduced the Marshall Plan to help economic recovery in Europe.
Berlin
o After the blockade of Berlin due to the introduction of the deutschmark, Truman
did not want to be forced out and let communism win.
o He organised Operation Vittles to supply food to Berlin and it led to the blockade
lifted in May 1949.
o Formed NATO with Canada and 10 European countries for the defence of
Western Europe.
Korea
o Supported the South, sent troops in with MacArthur.
o Got the UN Security Council to agree.
o Believed he was following the policy of containment.
o After China force them out, he dismissed MacArthur and the war dragged on and
made him more unpopular.
1948 Election
o Won the election after he crossed around the country meeting people face to
face. (22,000 miles)
o The Democrats had been badly divided.
o Also the working class supported him and he was supported by blacks due to his
view on human rights.
Economy
o He did have some problems with Congress limiting his power and turning down
some of his Fair Deal proposals.
o Fair Deal-increased minimum wage, improved healthcare, organised public work
schemes.
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He had some success as it achieved more public housing and better social
security.
o Didn’t want recession after WWII, unemployment didn’t rise above 4%, passed
Employment Act and the GI Bill.
Civil Rights
o He issued Executive Orders that ended racial discrimination in federal
employment and desegregation in the armed forces.
Problems
o Not extremely well prepared for Presidency and had limited experience.
o The Southern Democrats and Republicans disagreed with a lot of his social
reforms and some Fair Deal programmes. They did not want to see an extension
in federal power.
Red Scare
o There was a growth in this hysteria and the actions of McCarthy to try and find
communists.
o Truman played off the fear to pass his Truman Doctrine etc.
o We see him battling it in Korea War etc.
Conclusion
o Policy of containment followed by later presidents.
o Laid groundwork for progress in civil rights.
o Increased power of presidency.
o Built up the economy with Fair Deal.
o
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6.0 Essay 6: Lyndon Johnson
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Intro
o President from 1963 to 1969 when Kennedy was assassinated.
o He was a seasoned politician but lacked the charm of Kennedy.
o He was good at negotiating and was able to get his way when it came to
Congress-most successful president. “Bullied, brainwashed and badgered”.
Civil Rights
o Wanted to create a better society.
o Introduced the Civil Rights Act 1964 and the Voting Rights Act 1965. They
outlawed racial discrimination in voting, education etc.
o He used affirmative action to ensure that companies with federal projects had to
have a quota of jobs for black people.
o Major achievement and helped blacks achieve political power, yet he could not
prevent riots in ghettos in Harlem and Watts that cost lives.
1964 Election
o Overwhelming victory over Goldwater as he painted him as an extremist when it
came to Vietnam.
o Won by 61%, largest majority ever.
o He outlined his Great Society Programme and his civil rights ideas.
Federal Power
o He believed that its power should be used to improve the lives of Americans.
o He began a war on poverty with his Great Society Programme. He set up Head
Start which provided pre-school for poor people and Job Corps to provide jobs
for inner city youth.
o As part of Great Society he also brought in Medicare and Medicaid for poor and
old people.
o He also brought in the Economic Opportunity Act which set up more schemes for
job training.
o Reduced numbers below poverty line by 12 million. He also increased the
minimum wage.
Vietnam
o Dominated his presidency from 1964 onwards. Believed in policy of
containment and didn’t want to be the first president to lose a war.
o Was not too prepared or knowledgeable on the issue and relied on past advisors
such as McNamara.
o He believed in the Domino Theory.
o He expanded involvement in Vietnam after the Gulf of Tonkin incident after
claiming North Vietnam navy had attacked US ships.
o When the Tonkin Resolution was passed, Johnson had power to send in troops
and eventually increased the number to 500,000.
o He authorised Operation Rolling Thunder which launched 12,000 tonnes of air
assault on Vietnam a month.
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At the beginning he had the support of 85% but after the Tet Offensive it scared
the US citizens after witnessing the bloodshed and Vietcong on the TV.
o The war also began to cost $100 billion a year. Affected Great Society as so much
money was spent on war. As Martin Luther King said “the promises of the Great
Society have been shot down in the battlefields of Vietnam”.
o His unpopularity rose with many different people (university, politicians)
protesting against the War and he barely won the New Hampshire primary
election against McCarthy in 1968.
o Announced he was not going to stand for re-election due to damage the war had
caused.
Conclusion
o Tragic Presidency flawed by Vietnam. He had lost a huge amount of popularity
and didn’t run again in 1968.
o However, he achieved more than Kennedy when it came to the space race and
domestic policies such as the war on poverty and civil rights.
o
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7.0 Essay 7: Moon Landing








Beginning of Space Race
o Kennedy “we do these things not because they are easy but because they are
hard”.
o Cold War rivalry between US and USSR led to a contest of prestige and the space
race.
o After WWII, both managed to build ICBM’s which could travel thousands of
miles.
o America thought they had advantage with Werner Von Braun and the first
ballistic missile-the U2. However a missile gap began to develop.
o 1957-US shocked when USSR launched Sputnik I and then II (first satellites into
space).
o America were worried that USSR could destroy US and in 1958 they launched
their first satellite, Explorer I.
o Eisenhower then set up NASA to develop the space programme and the race had
now begun.
Race Escalates
o Soviets kept making all advances:
o In 1960, the Luna II probe became first object to land on moon.
o Yuri Gagarin became the first man in space in the Vostok I. Although he was
followed by Alan Shepard, the USSR had got their man there first.
Kennedy Promise
o In his first State of Union Address to both Houses of Congress he announced the
goal of landing a man on the moon and returning him safely to earth.
o He saw the Cold War propaganda uses of it and it appealed to the American
sense of wonder.
o There were numerous difficulties including developing a rocket that could leave
the earth’s atmosphere, developing life support and landing the craft on the
moon.
o A number of space programmes were now developed with money and resources
poured in. It gave the economy a major boost with over 9,000 space related
companies. It contributed to progress in computers and medicine. The NASA
budget was at $5 billion a year and employed 500,000.
Advances-Mercury (1959-1963)/Gemini (1963-1966)
o Flew 6 mission and in 1962, John Glenn became first American to orbit the earth.
This increased confidence as they saw humans could survive in space
o Gemini flew 10 missions and led to technological advances such as docking and
craft control.
o In the 4th mission, the first Extra Vehicular Activity (Spacewalk) was performed.
o In the 7th mission, the crew survived 2 weeks in space.
o Russia now began to lose its lead in the space race for reasons including the fact
that it lacked the money and resources compared to America and also due to the
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fact that the new soviet leadership from 1964 onwards was not as committed to
it.
Apollo (1967-1972)
o 1967- Apollo I Tragedy-3 killed in fire in command module. The Soviets send
their sympathies to families-Foreign Policy.
o The Saturn V5 Rocket was developed, most powerful to date and would be used
in the actual moon landing.
o 1967-Vladimir Komarov became first person to die in space accident when the
Soyuz crashed into earth-US astronauts send telegram of condolences-Foreign
Policy.
o Apollo 8-orbited the moon. Apollo 10-descended lunar module to within 9 miles
of its surface.
o After the development of Computer Aided Tomography (to help decided landing
site), freeze-dried food, cool suits, shock absorption boots, cordless power tools
and water purification technology they were finally ready for the moon landing.
Moon Landing
o Wednesday 16th July 1969-Apollo 11 took off from launch pad in Kennedy Space
Centre. It reported to Mission Control in the Johnson Space Centre in Houston.
Millions watched on TV.
o Apollo 11 had 3 parts: the command module to carry them/the service module
to hold rockets and fuel/the lunar module to land on the moon.
o Astronauts-Neil Armstrong (Commander)/Buzz Aldrin (pilot of lunar
module)/Michael Collins (pilot of command module).
o Each of the rocket stages was dropped off once the fuel was used up and it took 3
days to reach the moon.
o They landed in the Sea of Tranquillity after Armstrong took control as he saw the
original landing site was full of boulders.
o Armstrong was first man to walk on moon and said the famous quote.
o They performed space walks for over 20 hours and set up experiments such as
collecting rock samples. They also planted a US flag and metal plaque to
commemorate the landing.
Return Home
o After they entered the command module, the lunar module was released and
crashes back to the moon.
o They returned protected by a heat shield when entering earth’s atmosphere and
they splashed down in the Pacific Ocean.
o They were put in quarantine for 3 weeks.
o The nation celebrated. Nixon awarded the men the Presidential Medal of
Freedom. There was also a Goodwill Tour organised around 24 countries.
o The media coverage was huge with the landing watched by millions all over the
world and had the largest TV audience in history.
o However, the Russians tried to hide it with it getting very little press coverageForeign Policy.
o Significance-400,000 employed/US won space race/Kennedy’s commitment
was fulfilled.
Further Developments
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Budget cutbacks introduced few years later means that Apollo was over and
nobody has landed on the moon since 1972.
There was debate about whether the money used on the moon landing should
have been spent on economic and social problems.
Later advances involved unnamed spacecraft to planets Jupiter, Mars. There was
also a development of space stations (Skylab) and space shuttles (Enterprisereusable).
There were also further problems such as the Challenger exploding in 1986 and
killing all 7. There was also the Columbia incident in 2003 when it broke up reentering the Earth and killed all 7 of its crew.
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